ENGLISH GUIDE TO

KONASHIDAIRA CAMPING GROUND
20th April to 3rd November

15 mins from Kamikochi Bus Terminal, along Azusagawa River,
Konashidaira Camping Retreat locates in birds-singing woods.

ACCESS to KAMIKOCHI
To visit to Kamikochi, you have to use public transportation.
Please refer to http://www.kamikochi.or.jp/english/access/ for more detail.

Cabins
For lodging, we accommodate 4 types of self-catering & self-service cabins.

CABINS
All cabins are self-catering/service private rooms. All facilitates gas kitchen, pans, frying
pan, cooking utensil, rice cooker, small fridge( NOT available for Cabin B), dishes and
cutleries, along with detergent in kitchen. Japanese futons, duvets and blankets are in the
closet. Futon sheets and pillow covers will be provided while checking-in.
NOT included... Towels, Amenities, Cooking Oils, Seasonings, Consumables, etc

Type A2F
Max Cap. 8 Guests

Please leave your room key at reception when you are out from this campsite.
Heater in cabin needs heating oil. Please purchase at reception.
（Heating Oil H A L F ￥５００/ F U L L ￥８００）
Main switch for stove is turned off and locates somewhere under stove.
Supplies in cabin should stay inside.

Type A
Max Cap. 5 Guests

Do NOT leave dishes and cookwares dirty.
Do NOT leave trash and leftover outsde of cabin.
Leave used futon/bedding, NOT in closet.
Do NOT leave door/window open to avoid bugs.
Konashidaira Camping Retreat is “SELF-SERVICE” facility.
Thank you so much for your kind cooperation in advance!
Please feel free to ask any questions!

Type B
Max Cap. 4 Guests

No Toilet inside
No Fridge

Please leave your room key at reception when you are out from this campsite.
Heater in cabin needs heating oil. Please purchase at reception.
（Heating Oil H A L F ￥５００/ F U L L ￥８００）
Main switch for stove is turned off and locates somewhere under stove.
Supplies in cabin should stay inside.

Type D
Max Cap. 4 Guests

Comfortable with a wooden deck

Do NOT leave dishes and cookwares dirty.
Do NOT leave trash and leftover outsde of cabin.
Leave used futon/bedding, NOT in closet.
Do NOT leave door/window open to avoid bugs.
Konashidaira Camping Retreat is “SELF-SERVICE” facility.
Thank you so much for your kind cooperation in advance!
Please feel free to ask any questions!
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Cabin
B
Max.4
person

Up to 2
3
4

12,200
18,300
24,400

Cabin
D
Max.4
person

Up to 2
3
4

20,200
22,800
30,400

Cabin
A2F
Max.8
person

"FIXED"
Tent
Max.4
person

7,000 per a tent par night

Camping
with
your own
tent

1,200 per person par night

Kids

Babies

*Kids Aged 6-12

*Kids Aged under 6

Consecutive Stay
Discount

￥4,100/person

From 2nd night,
500 discount per person,
including kids
￥1,100/person

￥3,100/person

￥4,100/person

￥1,200/person

Price in Japanese Yen and include room charge and tax.
Price excludes public bath fee, meals, supplies, rental charges etc.
Price per night

Free

*Up to 3rd night.
From 4th night,
rate will be the same as
3rd night.

"FIXED" Tent

There are no rental tents,
so please bring your own tent.

Period

From mid-May to END of Summer

# of Tent 6
JPY 7,000 per night per tent
Price
Max Cap. 4 Guests

Our "FIXED" tent is "Already-Set Up" tent and to be pre-booked. Nothing inside the tent, so that you
have to bring your own tent matt and sleeping bag, or we do rent camping gears. "FIXED" tents are
located in a part of campground area. This rental tent is good for those who are beginner campers
and/or don't have tents, but want to enjoy camping.

CAMPGROUND

NO booking necessary for camping with your own tent.
Period : 20th April to 3rd November
Price
JPY 1,200 for Adults
JPY 800 for Kids Age12－
Per Night Per Person

Camping Rule
Follow Campsite Rules & Regulations
If you do not utilize food for the day,
ensure to place it in proper storage
Please place all garbage in designated area prior to 9:00pm
Respect quiet hours: 8:30 pm to 6:00 am
Thank you for your understanding an

Power Charging

We can charge your electronic gadgets at the reception. We have
Lightning and MicroUSB cables, along with Japanese cell phone cables.
Please NOTE that we use 100V 50Hz in Kamikochi.

JPY 100 per 1 gadget
6am-6pm

*We have free WIFI at restaurant!

Luggage Storage
We keep your luggage at the reception while you go for a hike.
JPY 300 per 1 luggage per day, NOT per night

Rental Gears

Please return it by 10 am the next day

Don't have sleeping bags & tent matts? Forgot to bring in a kettle?
Never expected cold temprature in August? Need extra roof for your tent?
Camping in rainy season?
Don't worry, we rent wide range of camping equipments, cookingware and
useful gears! No booking is necessary.
Please have a look on rental gear samples & ask at reception.

Rental Gears

Please return it by 10 am the next day

Shop, Restaurant & Public Bath
Our SHOP

has wide range of items, from fresh vegs and grab&go snack bars to underwear.
Beverages : Cold drinks, beers, Japanese sake, local wines and milk.
Meals : Fresh Vegs, Frozen Meat, Sausages, Bread, Rice, Pasta, Cup Noodles, Japanese Freezed Dry Meals,
Series of canned tuna & fish, Curry Paste, etc etc
Snacks : Wide ranges of Candies, Chocolates, Potato Chips and so on.
Commodity : Cooking Oil, Seasonings, Gas, Insect Repellent, Gloves, Paper dishes&cups, etc and Souveniors!

Our RESTAURANTserves Japanese meals, such as Soba (Buckwheat)

noodles, Ramen
noodles, Tonkatsu (Deep fried pork) meals, Edamame, Kirin Draft Beer and so on. Please first buy
meal ticket(s) at vending mashine.

Restaurant Opening Hour
Shop Opening Hour
7am - 10am for Breakfast
7am - 6pm / 6:30pm*
10am - 1:40pm for Lunch
*Summer Only
4pm - 5:20pm / 6:20pm* for Dinner
*Summer Only (July & August)

Our PUBLIC BATH isn't ONSEN(Hot Spring), unfortunately. However, you can rinse off dirt

and sweat from your hiking and stretch out your legs in wide bath tub. Shampoo and bodysoap are
equipped. No towel is provided. Please bring your own or we rent/sell towels.
The same as Onsen or Sentou, NO swimsuit allowed to get into our bath.

Public Bath Charge
JPY600 for Age13+
JPY500 for Age 6-12
JPY100 for Age 3-5

Public Bath Opening Hour By appointment only
4pm - 6pm / 6:30pm*
Last Entrance 6:00pm / 6:30pm*
*Summer Only (July & August)

Availability, Reservation & Contact
Please check availability before reservation request.
Unfortunately, we have ONLY Japanese website for availability.
Please check followings for rough translation guides to availability page.
Please click "Availability" on the top.

For reservation request, please fill in all items on the form of "Reservation & Contact" page.
Or, you can e-mail us to…
info@nihonalpskankou.co.jp
konashi@nihonalpskankou.co.jp
Please include following information
Full Name
Email Address
Check IN Date
Number of night
Number of person (Adults/Kids Age6-12/Kids Age3-5)
Cabin Type / Fixed Tent
Please be patient for reply, as limited number of English speaker at our campsite…

As for the business hours of the facility, the cafeteria will end at 5:20 pm,
the shop will close at 6:00,
and bathing will end at 6:30
so we ask you to check in until 5 pm so please cooperate

Tips, Tricks & Traps in Kamikochi & Konashidaira
We hope you enjoy beautiful nature in Kamikochi and
have full satisfaction for your stay at Konashidaira Camping Ground.
Here are several tips, tricks & traps in Kamikochi & Konashidaira.
☆NO ATM

There is NO ATM in Kamikochi, and we accept credit card ONLY for
accommodation fee for CABINS. Rest of payments, such as rentals,
restaurant, shop, public bath, etc., MUST be done by cash. Please bring
enough amount of cash.

☆NOT PAVED

Pathway towrds our campsite is NOT fully paved. This means wheels of
your suitcase will get damaged/dirt, for sure. Please also expect rains
and/or puddles. We'd strongly recommend you to come over here with

☆GET DARK & CLOSE VERY EARLY
It starts dark after 5pm and gets totally dark after 6pm, except in July &
August. Thus for, we close restaurant/shop very early. Please plan your
itinerary to arrive Kamikochi no later than 4pm.
☆WARM CLOTHING & RAIN GEARS
Kamikochi locates in a valley, surrounded by ranges of high mountains
over 3,000 meter above sea level, and has an altitude of 1,500 meter.
Minimum temprature goes below 10 degree celsius when people wear
short-sleeve shirts in Tokyo. Please prepare warm clothings.
Also, please bring rain gears even if weather forecast tells 100% sunny.
It often turns sunny blue sky in the morning into dark thunderstorm in
the afternoon, especially in Summer.
In general, it often rains from late June till end of July, rainy season in
Japan. This is the period of fresh green & wild flower, less crowd and
quiet camping, though. Please check weather forecasts for typhoon, too.
If typhoon hits with heavy rainfall, all transportation to/from Kamikochi
closes in order to avoid landslides.

☆BUSY HOLIDAY

Our campsite gets totally crowded in "Golden Week" (The last week of
April till The first week of May) and "OBON" (The mid of August). Please
do NOT expect wide enough space for pitching tents and relaxing
atomospher in these period. It gets like a packed train in morning Tokyo,
far from relaxing quiet camping.

Thank you so much
for your interests on Konashidaira Camping Ground
and looking forward to serving you soon!

